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Occupation [ CONSUL TAN~F PHYSICL~N GERIATRIC MEDICINE] 

Forename 1 [ DAVID AEX)REW] 

Surname [ BLACK] 

Number: $329S 

CONTENTS 

1, INSTRUCTIONS 

To examine and comment upon the statement of Dr Jane BARTON/N34 re Geoffrey PACKMAN/N 346. In particular, it raises 

issues that would impact upon any expert witness report prepared. 

2. DOCUMENTATION 

This report is based on the following document: 

2.1 Job Description for Clinical Assistant Post to the Geriatric Division in Gosport as provided to me by the Hmnpshire Constabulsa~" 

(February 2005). 

2.2 Statement of Dr Jane BARTON re Geoffrey PACKMAN as provided to me by Hampshire Constabula~ (Janua~, 2006). 

Appendix 1 

2.3 Statement of Dr Jane BARTON as provided to me by tlampshire Constubulary (February 2005). Appendix 2 

2.4 Report regarding Geoffi-ey PACKMAN (BJCi 34)/X 121 Professor D BLACK 2005. 

3. COMMENTS 

3.1 Comments on Job Description (2.1) 

3.1.1 This confirms tlae Clinical Assistant is responsible for a maximum of 46 patients and confirms that all patients are under the care 

of a named Consultant Physician who would take overall responsibility for their medical management. A Clinical Assista~t should 

take part in the weekly consultant ward rounds. 

3.1.2 A specific responsibilib, is the writing up of the original case notes and ensuring the tbllow up notes are kept up to date and 

reviewed regularly. 

3.1.3 The post is fbr five ~ssions a week i.e. is half what a lull time doctor would commit to the post. However, "the time to be spent 

in the unit is not speci fled as the fune is allowed to be "worked flexibly". 

3.1.4 There appe~xs to be some confusion bem, een the statetnents in the job sumtnary, that "patients are slow stream or slow strean~ 

for rehabilitation but holiday relief and shared care patients are adtnitted" and the s~atement in the previous sentence "to provide 24 

hour medical care to the long stay patients in Gosport". The job description appears to be confusing patients for rehabilitation with 

long stay patients. 

3.1.5 There is no comment on the medical cover to be provided when the post holder is unavailable for out of hours or longer period 

of leave such as holidays. L ack of explicit cover might explain some gaps in the notes. 

3.2 Report on the statement of Dr Jane BARTO N re Geott?ey PACKMAN (2.2). 

3.2.1. Paragraphs 28 and 29 of Dr BARTON’s statement clarifb, some of the drag prescribing difficulties set out in my report. I now 
th / agree that Oramorphin e, C297 10-20mg 4 hourly is prescribed on the 26 to the 29 of August not Di~anorphineiC64. Also it does 

not appear that s/c Diamorphine was given at the same ti~ne as I postulated was possible in paragraph 5.15. However it is still not 
possible for me to tell fi~om the notes if the m~rsing staff gave 10mg or 20rag of the Oramorphine thus a total daily dose of 60mg up to 

100rag is possible. Thus the s~tements of 60 mg in paragraphs 30 and 35 of Dr BARTON’s report are unproven. I agree that 

Diamo~pnine s/c 40 mg was given from the 30th of August and this was an appropriate dose. 
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~o. ~ .... :k~.u,~,~lj ¯ ~-~ ~-.~ ~1~. ...... ,..... ~....~:"~ .. :" ~’~ ..~ ~ .... .. o, subsequently (on th~ 30~) com’e~d to 40rag of Diamo~inc ~geth~r ~vith 20 mg 

Mid"~olam. In my ~’icw tE]s is a E]ghcr do~ than mosl cliniaiana would s~aX wihh, v&ich would ~ 20 40rag of Oramo~>~nc in illa 


